. The right half of the patient's tongue was occupied by a raised (Q in.) fungating ulcerating growth which overlapped the middle line. A large mass, soft in the centre, 5 in. across, occupied the posterior triangle of the neck. The glands in the left side of the neck were swollen and hard. He spoke and swallowed with difficulty and could not masticate. Salivation was profuse. Faetor was very offensive. He was so weak and emaciated that no treatment seemed worth trying. He had had syphilis.
November 23: 2i c.c. injected.
December 29: Steady improvement had occurred. Scabs formed on the ulcer, which dropped off leaving healed cicatrix underneath. January 30, 1917: 31 c.c. injected. The mass had disappeared from the right neck. The glands were smaller in the left side of the neck, but suppurating. The tongue was healing rapidly.
The patient's tongue which is now nearly healed is very much smaller than the tongue was before attacked by epithelioma. It appears to me not more than one-third the size. Nor can he protrude it, as it seems held down by adhesions or contractions, whereas before it tended to protrude. I show this case now en route to cure, but for this purpose it is unfortunate that the tongue is almost healed. However, the suppurating cervical glands will be a severe test as to the value of the treatment. I hope to show him later in a more satisfactory condition with another similar case which is rapidly healing.
2.3
Wilson: Cancer of Tongue in Process of Cure So far back as 1889 I adopted serum treatment in cancer, using goat serum because the goat is not liable to cancer. I obtained a cure of carcinoma uteri in a case sent to me by Dr. Robert Barnes, and this was by one intravenous injection of 6 oz. of goat serum. Since then I have treated a few cases with varying success, but even where a fatal issue was unavoidable the pain and the growths as well were distinctly diminished. Dr. Shaw-Mackenzie has justified the claims of this a priori method as the goat has a serum of greater accelerating fatsplitting power than normal human serum-approximately in the ratio of 14 to 7. With the use of auto-serum, such as Dr. Shaw-Mackenzie has devised, there can be no risk of heemolysis. There are many chemical problems and phenomena upon which Dr. Shaw-Mackenzie is still engaged, and one of the most curious is as to why the blood does not liberate this accelerator. Why does it only appear after clotting ?
DISCUSSION.
Dr. J. A. SHAW-MACKENZIE: Dr. Wilson has kindly associated the treatment of inoperable cancer by auto-serum injections with my name. The method was first suggested and used by Dr. C. Mackay, on clinical grounds. He had under his care a case of carcinoma of the breast with double pleuritic effusion.
The fluid became spontaneously absorbed, and coincidently with this the carcinomatous masses retrogressed. He inferred, therefore, that the fluid contained protective substances. Since then treatment with ascitic fluid, apparently with some success, has been reported from time to time by observers abroad. Independently, however, I suggested and brought forward the method on physiological and chemical grounds, at another Section of this Society in 1912.' In previous communications I had shown that carcinomatous serum and serous fluids clearly accelerated the action of lipase (steapsin) contained in glycerine pancreatic extracts. Later it was found that normal serum possessed the same property, and that the action could also be demonstrated on pancreatic juice itself. In progressive and advanced carcinoma and sarcoma, however, this power of the serum is decreased; while the normal antitryptic action of serum is increased. On the other hand, in mice which proved " negative " to inoculation with mouse cancer or after their spontaneous cure, and in improvement or after recovery (in man) the converse obtainsnamely, the accelerating fat-splitting action is high or increased, while the antitryptic power falls to normal, or subnormal. The same holds good in the acute and convalescent stages, respectively, of infectious diseases, so far as I have examined them; and I regard the increased accelerating power of serum on fat-splitting, found in cases of improvement or recovery in cancer, and other conditions, as part of the protective mechanism of the body. Further- ' ' Proceedings, 1912-13, vi (Sect. Therap.), p. 114. more, the lipase or fat-splitting enzyme contained in glycerine extracts of the pancreas can be separated by filtration into two parts, each inactive in itself. On mixing together the mixture again becomes active. The residue on the filter (inactive lipase) is destroyed by heat, but the other component in the filtrate (co-enzyme) is thermostable. If carcinomatous serum, heated or not, is substituted for the filtrate, the residue is activated in the same way. The activating effect was so pronounced, that I was led tentatively to commence treatment in cases of inoperable cancer by subcutaneous injections of the patient's own serum, for it was hoped the protective mechanism and fatsplitting response might in this way be induced in vivo. This is what actually did occur in two cases of recovery, reported at the time and subsequently, in which I examined the blood from time to time, during some months' treatment by this method; bile salts being also prescribed, in view of their accelerating action on lipase in vitro and ixv vivo. In contrast to the striking results in the above two cases, improvement locally and in general health has been noticeable in several cases over considerable periods of time, under similar treatment; but in two cases seen last year-recurrent uterine, and obscure abdortinal growth with ascites, neither serum nor ascitic fluid injections proved of any use. The result, so far, in the case Dr. Wilson has obtained is an encouragement for further trial of this method, and my best thanks are due to him for bringing the case forward.
Dr. PARKES WEBER: I should like to ask Dr. Shaw-Mackenzie whether, in cases of malignant disease accompanied by ascites or pleural effusion, he prefers to use the ascitic or pleural fluid for injection in preference to bloodserum ?
Dr. R. MURRAY LESLIE: Dr. Wilson s case is an interesting one from the therapeutic point of view. The ulcerating growth on the tongue has practically disappeared and the epithelium has grown over the previously diseased area. It is difficult to understand the rationale of the treatment, which seems to consist in the removal of a certain number of cubic centimetres of blood and the immediate re-introduction by subcutaneous injection of the patient's own serum, unless it be that the liberated blood-serum has in the course of coagulation acquired properties which were not present in the original blood plasma. It would be interesting to hear Dr. Shaw-Mackenzie's explanation of the rationale. I would suggest in view of Dr. Shaw-Mackenzie's successful cases of serum treatment in inoperable carcinoma, that the treatment might be carried out in a series of cancer cases in one of the Hospitals for the Dying, instead of, as at present, simply permitting all these inoperable cases to die quietly and as comfortably as possible, more particularly, as Dr. Shaw-Mackenzie assures us that the serum injections cause little or no discomfort and that there are no bad after-effects. The fact of something definite being done is always a great comfort to these poor patients, quite apart from its success or failure as a therapeutic measure. A percentage of successes in a series of cases would be much more convincing than isolated cures, particularly as cases of spontaneous cure of cancer do occur from time to time. Dr. J. A. SHAW-MACKENZIE: In reply to Dr. Parkes Weber, ascitic and pleuritic fluids from cases of malignant disease give similar reactions to the serum in such cases. My clinical experience is not sufficient to enable me to express any preference or comparative value. I think, however, larger doses of the serum are indicated than hitherto employed, and in this respect the fluids have the advantage of being available in quantity. The good effect of withdrawal of fluid in simple pleuritic effusions, and at the same time reinjection of 8 to 10 c.c. of the fluid into the subcutaneous tissue has been recorded by others. The question raised by Dr. Murray Leslie as to the utility of taking something already in the circulation and putting it back arose at the outset of my investigations. But many examinations of the blood compared with serum showed that, whereas serum has an accelerating action on fat-splitting, the blood (unclotted) has not. In the blood-stream, therefore, the accelerating material is not available for the purpose, or to %ufficient extent, and in pathological conditions the accelerating property of the serum itself is diminished, whereas in improvement or recovery it is increased. Inoculation of animals with normal tissues or with cancer tissue, and, as I have shown with autoserum in man, is followed by a similar increase in this property of the serum. In this way the introduction of a normal or of a particular activator into the blood or tissues induces the protective fat-splitting response. The same priticiple seems to me to underlie treatment by prepared autogenous vaccines and their injection into the tissues. It is not precisely analogous, but, as I have shown, vaccines contain also an activator which, as in serum, is not destroyed by heat, even to boiling-point. Part of the value of vaccines therefore, I suggest, must be due to this material, with its power to increase fat-splitting. With regard to auto-serum injections, I may say I have never seen any inconvenience or bad effect, and the method may, as I have suggested on previous occasions, be useful in septic and other conditions. (February 9, 1917.) Case of Toxic Jaundice due to " T.N.T." (Tri-Nitro-Toluene)
Poisoning.
By R. MURRAY LESLIE, M.D.
A. G., A SINGLE woman, aged. 26, was admitted under my care at the Prince of Wales's General Hospital on November 10, 1916. Previously a domestic servant, she started munition work in August, 1916, as an " examiner " in the " T.N.T." (tri-nitro-toluene) Department. Her duties consisted in testing the gauge of calico bags filled with " T.N.T." powder. She would handle as many as a hundred bags of the powder per dient. She stated that respirators and certain other pre-
